
CHELSHAM & FARLEIGH PARISH COUNCIL 

The minutes of the meeting of the Parish Council of Chelsham & Farleigh held 
at Farleigh Hall, on 3rd June 2019. 

PRESENT   Jan Moore 
 Lesley Brown 
 David Earl 
 Emma Earl 
 Peter Cairns 
 Barbara Lincoln 
 Nancy Marsh 
 Jeremy Pursehouse(Tandridge District Councillor) 
 Becky Rush(Surrey County Councillor) 
 Celia Caulcott( Tandridge District Councillor) 
 Michelle Richards (Clerk in attendance) 

The meeting opened at 8:00pm under the chairmanship of Jan Moore. 

           Members of the public - 8pm-8.16pm  
           Alan and Caroline Block introduced themselves and advised that they 

had come along to the meeting after receiving the letter of invitation to 
the Annual Parish Meeting ( which they were unfortunately unable to 
attend)back in May and to wanted to come along to meet the councillors 
to see how the Parish Council works. Alan and Caroline moved to the 
Bungalow on Chelsham Common 7 weeks ago, so they are fairly new to 
the area. Everyone welcomed them to the meeting and the area and 
thanked them for coming along. 

           Marc Hayton from Farleigh Golf club introduced himself and advised 
that he wanted to attend tonights meeting as it had been a while since he 
last attended one and highlighted that he was happy to answer any ques-
tions that the council wanted to ask him. Jan asked Marc if there was 
anything he wanted to discuss and Marc noted that he was aware of the 
concerns about people not being able to find the golf club since the road 
sign for the golf club was knocked down, to which the post can still be 
seen in the middle reservation. Marc noted that he has spoken to Simon 
Morrow and Piers Mason about this and has even advised that he is hap-
py to pay( 50/50 with the Parish Council) for a new sign to be reinstated 
and is happy to work with the Parish Council in order to ensure the look 
of the sign is acceptable. Emma noted that she is happy to look at differ-
ent styles of signs and report back to the council and then to Marc. Marc 
also noted that he is aware the entrance to the club cannot be seen dur-
ing the dark hours and is looking at adding low lighting under the signs, 



however its something he has been told he may not be able to do with-
out permission from SCC. Marc also wanted to apologise for the promo-
tion banners that were outside the golf club recently, he is aware they 
were not great on the eye and did not realise he required permission to 
put them up as they were next to the club entrance. Becky advised that 
she would work with Marc to see how he could use promotion banners 
in the future, although Becky believed planning permission is something 
Marc may need to obtain from SCC. Marc thanked for Councillors for 
their help and advised he is always happy to help where he can. The 
Councillors thanked Marc for attending the meeting. ACTION: Emma 
to source road signs designs with the help of Jan. 

1.Welcome and apologies for absence  
   Jan welcomed Celia Caulcott who is the Tandridge District Councillor.  

2.Declaration of Interest by Councillors  
In view of the proximity of Councillors homes in relation to the area and layout 
of the hamlets which make up Chelsham & Farleigh all Councillors declared a 
personal interest in the agenda items. 

3. Minutes of meeting dated 13 May had been previously circulated and were 
duly approved. 

4.Matters Arising from Minutes   

5. Planning  - no applications to report on. 

Highview - Jeremy noted that he has not had any update on the next stages, but 
will report back once he has an update. Jan advised that David E has agreed to 
caretake Highview and touch base with Jeremy/TDC and provide any updates 
to the Council. ACTION: David E 

6. Common Land  
It was reported that the Footpath sign on Daniels Lane has been vandalised, Pe-
ter noted that there are 5 signs on the post and there is only one left. Clerk ad-
vised that she will report this to the Countryside Team at SCC to see what they 
can do. However, it was also agreed that Emma will look into costs for the 
signs to be replaced, if SCC are unable to fund from their budgets. ACTION: 
Emma and Clerk. 

Peter noted that the post that Nick Fuller knocked down a few years ago on 
Ledgers Road(just past the sharpe bend) still needs to be replaced, despite this 
being reported. Clerk advised she will find out from SCC if and when the post 
will be replace. ACTION: Clerk 



Barbara noted that there is a tree that has fallen down at Henley Wood and its 
now blocking the footpath. Peter noted that he has seen the tree Barbara is re-
ferring too and advised that it is still safe for the Public to walk through, al-
though they would need to bend a little in order to do so. Peter noted that the 
land owner lives in Kuwait and has advised that he does not want the tree re-
moved. Peter advised that he would contact the land owner( if he can reach 
him) and highlight the concerns. It was highlighted that this area is not man-
aged by the Parish Council so there will not be a lot the Parish can do.AC-
TION: Peter. 

Peter noted that the Dog mess is becoming more and more frequent due to  
Croydon Council stopping all dog walkers using their land to walk on in the 
area. Peter advised that the mess is particularly bad on Church Lane and 
Daniels Lane and has asked Jeremy if he would be able to look into the possi-
bility of adding bins in these areas and also on Farleigh Common and one by 
the Chelsham Common Pond. Jeremy noted he would look into this, Peter will 
liaise with Jeremy. ACTION: Peter. 

It was asked when the Verges would be cut on Farleigh , Becky noted that she 
would find out and let the councillors know. 

7. Chelsham Common  
Jan noted that Nick Dance and his team have carried out the grass cutting 
works on the common and they have done a great job, everyone agreed and is 
happy with what has been done. Peter noted that he thought the work carried 
out was good, although he had concerns that the verges were cut a little too 
short . Peter wanted to note that he objects to paying out for £350.00 for the 
main part of the common to be cut in September and feels that we need to have 
other quotes. Peter noted that he had spoken to Malcolm Mott and Malcolm 
had advised that he would charge between £120-£150 to do the cutting. Lesley 
had advised that she knows Malcolm outside of the Parish Council and she had 
given him a brief account of the job spec, but nothing in writing. Due to a few 
conflicts and personal clashes, Jan had to bring the meeting to order and ad-
vised personal attacks were to be removed from the discussions. It was agreed 
that Peter would speak to Malcolm to have the quotation for the cutting of 
Chelsham Common sent to the Clerk. It was also agreed that we would obtain a 
3rd quote. ACTION: Peter, Jan and Clerk. 

Clerk advised that Nick Fuller will be checking over the gate between the Bull 
carpark and Chelsham Common to ensure it is fit for purpose, given the recent 
welding works that had to be carried out by Martin Brown and Phil Parmenter. 
Clerk to report back once Nick has carried out the inspection.ACTION: Clerk 

Letter to the Bull Inn - Clerk advised that she made some changes( that had 
been provided by Jan) to the Letter re the ongoing issues with litter and read it 
out to the Councillors who agreed they were happy with the content and agreed 
for the Clerk to send a copy to the Bull and to Heineken UK. 



It was agreed, by all, that all letters that are drafted on behalf of the council will 
go to all the councillors in the future to review and not just the Chairman. AC-
TION: Clerk and Councillors. 

8. Highways - Peter noted everything seems ok on the road at the moment so 
there is nothing to report, although there are a few potholes emerging so it 
maybe something to report in July. Peter advised that he may need someone 
else to do Julys report as he is due to have an operation on his hand which will 
stop him from driving for a while. Emma advised that she would be happy to 
do this with David. Peter noted that he would be happy to work with Emma, 
but it would be a case of Emma driving and Peter noting the issues down. It 
was agreed that Peter would contact Emma and work out timings, if his opera-
tion takes place before Julys meeting. ACTION: Peter and Emma. 

9. Confirmation of councillor roles - the below roles for each councillor were 
agreed for the year: 

Planning - Jan with the help of Barbara for bigger applications like Green-
lawns and David will caretake Highview.  

Health and Safety and Risk Assessments - Emma with the support of the 
Clerk. 

Common Land - Chelsham - Jan, Lesley, Nancy, Farleigh - Emma and 
David, although everyone to help monitor both areas if and when required. 

Highways/Pathways - Peter 

Noticeboards - David ( Farleigh) and Lesley ( Chelsham) 

Marketing/Social media - Emma,David and Clerk 

10. Painting of Great Park Bus stop -  Clerk advised that she had emailed 
everyone for the their views on which paint to get for the Great Park Bus Stop 
as it's not area she is familiar with, as there were not many replies she investi-
gated and spoke to a few companies who advised the best paint was Barn Paint 
which is non hazardous, quick drying and long lasting. The cost of the pain is 
£60per 5 litres, it was agreed that the Clerk could purchase 2 tins and brushes 
too. Clerk will deliver everything to Martin Simpson once it has been delivered 
to her.ACTION: Clerk. 

11. Health & Safety/Risk Assessments - Clerk advised that she will send the 
proposed Policy out this week and has asked for feedback by Friday the 7th 
June. ACTION: All Councillors. 



12. Local Plan - Jeremy noted that the public enquiry will take place at the be-
ginning of October and this will be communicated soon. It was noted that sur-
veys are being carried out on Kennel Farm, but nothing further at this point. 

13. GDPR update - It was agreed, by all, that we will use Richard Newell 
from GDPR info to carry out the initial DOP checks to help the Council be-
come compliant. Clerk to work a date out to meet with Richard. 
ACTION:Clerk. 

14. Facebook/social media page - Clerk noted that she has not added any up-
dates since the APA. Jan asked David on his thoughts about the page and he 
said at the moment the Council does not do enough for him to be able to pro-
mote the page at this point. It was suggested that the council think about poten-
tial future events so promotion of the page can be carried out. It was agreed 
that this will be looked into at a later date.  

15. APA - Jan advised that she felt the meeting went well and had good feed-
back during the course of the evening. Everyone agreed that the meeting went 
well and the attendance was good too. It was suggested, as previously noted to 
look at another venue for next years meeting. ACTION: Clerk. 

16. Councillor Training - It was decided that all Councillor training to be put 
on hold for the time being due to the expense. However it was suggested that 
the councillors attend other Parish meetings to see how they are run. Clerk to 
cancel training booking that is currently on hold for the 25th June ACTION: 
All Councillors and Clerk. 

17. Finance - all payments agreed. 

    Mrs. M. Richards                      June Salary                       £925.00  

    Mrs. M Richards                      APA Catering                    £51.34 

    Mrs. M Richards                      Extra printer ink for APA  £19.18 

    BHIB Ltd                                 Yearly insurance cover      £336.77 

18. 19/20 Budget - Clerk handed out soft copies of the budget for the council-
lors to review and make comments on. Clerk noted that the budget is some-
thing all councillors need to make a view on and set as soon as possible. Celia 
advised that she was concerned about the forecasted budget and offered to help 
look at this, Jan accepted Celia offer of help. Becky kindly donated £1,000 to 
the Parish Council to help with the Pond works at Chelsham Common, every-
one thanked Becky for her generosity. ACTION: Jan. 



19. 2018/19 Audit  - Clerk advised the date has been moved and is taking place 
on the 13th June. Clerk noted that she will be meeting with Jan this week to go 
through papers that need to be signed for the audit. Clerk did note that the final 
numbers have been sent to the councillors twice and has asked for confirmation 
that everyone is happy with the final version. Clerk advised that every spendi-
ture on the final spreadsheet is also on previous agendas and minutes on the 
website.  

20. Communication - Clerk and Jan noted that everyone needs to ensure they 
are checking emails and replying when applicable. It was noted that maybe the 
Clerk adds ‘ ACTION REQUIRED’ in the body of the title so everyone is 
aware they need to respond. Clerk asked Nancy what would be the best route 
for her to receive communication as Nancy is not connected to email and the 
Clerk needs to ensure Nancy is receiving documents that all the other council-
lors are receiving and to save any confusions. Clerk has offered to take papers 
around to Nancys house when she can and also post, Nancy agreed that she is 
happy with this and also highlighted that she is happy to pick papers up from 
Clerks office/home when required too. It was noted, by another councillor that 
councillors should be on email in order to fulfil their roles of being on a Parish 
Council, Jan had highlighted that this was not the case and that she would not 
accept such personal attacks on fellow councillors. ACTION: Clerk and Nan-
cy. 

21. Correspondence - nothing to report 

22.  Urgent Matters for Noting for Future Agenda 

Jeremy noted that the Warlingham Fair is taking place at Blachmans on the 
15th June, all welcome. 

Becky noted that SCC are doing a review on public transport and they are cur-
rently working on the local bus routes. Becky has asked if councillors can ( if 
able to)provide her with as much information about the bus routes in the 
Chelsham and Farleigh area so she can pitch the information at the next meet-
ing, as the main focus is to ensure people are as mobile as possible and to help 
improve public transport. Barbara advised that she uses the buses and is happy 
to link up with Becky.ACTION:Barbara to contact Becky. 

Jeremy noted that he has not heard anything back from Richard Coles or the 
Communication officer since the fly tipping meeting, so he will chase and    
report back. 

Jan noted that Tony had added a lovely message in CR6 about the Parish Coun-
cil. Jan had asked if this was something the Parish did regularly and the Clerk 
advised normally only for the APA, however it didn't mean it's not something 



that can be done more regularly, if the content is there. Emma offered to look 
into this in for the future. Clerk to add to September agenda. ACTION: Clerk. 

Jan asked the Clerk to add ‘ Chelsham, Farleigh and Warlingham Relief in 
Need Charity’ to the agenda for July, this is something that Mike Webb was 
part of during his time on the Parish Council and someone will need to take this 
on going forward. ACTION Clerk. 

Jan asked the councillors if they felt a meeting in August would be worth 
adding to the meeting list, the councillors confirmed they were happy not to 
have a meeting in August.  

It was noted that we need to add Tree quotations down on the July agenda, 
which is a follow up from the tree survey that took place in April. ACTION: 
Clerk. 

Meeting ended 10:25pm 

Signed…………………………………….      Dated………………………….


